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Abstract

Background: Increase in fibre intake during pregnancy may reduce weight gain,
glucose intolerance, dyslipidaemia, pre-eclampsia and constipation. Few studies
have evaluated adequacy of fibre intake during pregnancy.
Objective: To assess, through an FFQ, the dietary fibre intake of pregnant women
receiving prenatal care from general public practices and compare it with current
guidelines.
Design and setting: Cross-sectional analyses of a pregnancy cohort study (ECC-
AGE – Study of Food Intake and Eating Behaviour in Pregnancy) conducted in
eighteen general practices in southern Brazil, from June 2006 to April 2007.
Subjects: Five hundred and seventy-eight pregnant women with mean (SD) age of
24?9 (6?5) years and mean gestational age of 24?5 (5?8) weeks.
Results: The mean energy intake was 11 615 kJ/d (2776 kcal/d). The mean total
fibre intake (30?2 g/d) was slightly above the recommended value of 28 g/d
(P , 0?001), yet 50 % (95 % CI 46, 54) of the women failed to meet the recom-
mendation. Whole-grain fibre constituted only 1 % of total fibre intake in the
cereal group. In adjusted Poisson regression analyses, not meeting the recom-
mendation for fibre intake was associated with alcohol intake (prevalence ratio
1?29; 95 % CI 1?11, 1?50) and absence of nutritional guidance (prevalence ratio
1?22; 95 % CI 1?05, 1?42) during pregnancy.
Conclusions: About half of the pregnant women failed to meet the recommended
fibre intake, especially those not reporting nutritional guidance during pregnancy.
For most women, whole-grain cereal intake was absent or trivial. Taken together,
our data indicate the need, at least in this setting, for greater nutritional education
in prenatal care.
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Nutrition is an important and modifiable determinant of

non-communicable chronic diseases. Cumulative epide-

miological evidence shows that a diet rich in fibre is asso-

ciated with decreased risk of CVD, certain types of cancer

and type 2 diabetes, as well as better weight management

and glucose control(1–4). In pregnancy, during which

excessive weight gain is currently common(5), additional

benefits are a lower risk of pre-eclampsia(6,7), abnormal

glucose tolerance(8) and constipation(9,10). A recent study

also suggests an attenuation of pregnancy-associated

dyslipidaemia by dietary fibre(7).

Healthy eating habits of mothers also have importance

beyond their own health because pregnancy is a critical

period in the life of the newborn(11). Additionally,

mothers provide a role model for the eating patterns of

the whole family(12) and the mother’s decisions about

food are often made for the entire family. Since preg-

nancy represents a window for educating women about

the benefits of healthy diet and lifestyle(13), health pro-

fessionals and in particular dietitians could use this period

to encourage women to make lasting changes in their

habits in order to improve not only pregnancy outcomes

but also to reduce future chronic disease.

In Brazil, the Ministry of Health publication Nutritional

Guidelines for Brazilians (2006) presents nutritional

recommendations aiming to maintain healthy nutritional

habits and prevent chronic diseases in adults(14). This

guide recommends a daily consumption of at least 25 g of

dietary fibre, 3 servings of fruit and 3 servings of vege-

tables. During pregnancy, the recommendation for fibre
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intake, consistent with US recommendations, increases to

28 g daily(15).

Several studies in Brazil(16–18) and other coun-

tries(13,19–24) describe the nutritional intake of pregnant

women. Many of them studied specific populations (e.g.

overweight and teenage women). To our knowledge,

none of these studies evaluated dietary fibre intake dur-

ing pregnancy in Brazil, a nation with a culinary culture

considered to be based on fibre-rich foods, especially

beans and fruits. Fruits and vegetables are important

markers of a healthy diet for their high content of fibre,

which contributes to satiety and displacement of higher

energy-dense foods. Whole-grain foods are a privileged

source of fibre for their phytochemical and antioxidant

content compared with refined grains. Fibre intake from

whole grains has been inversely associated with chronic

disease and mortality(3,25).

The aim of the present study was to assess, both

quantitatively and qualitatively, the dietary fibre intake

and factors associated with this intake in pregnant women

receiving prenatal care in general practices in southern

Brazil.

Method

Design and setting

ECCAGE – the Study of Food Intake and Eating Behaviour

in Pregnancy – is a cohort study carried out in ten general

public practices in Porto Alegre and eight general public

practices in Bento Gonçalves, two cities in Rio Grande do

Sul. Results presented herein pertain to the baseline data

of ECCAGE. The study was approved by the ethics

committee of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul

and the committee responsible for the general practices in

both cities. Written informed consent was obtained prior

to all interviews.

Subjects

From June 2006 to April 2007, a total of 780 consecutive

pregnant women between their 16th and 36th gestational

weeks, receiving prenatal care in selected general prac-

tices covered by the study, were invited to participate

during a routine prenatal care consultation. From these

women, fifty-nine (7?5 %) refused to participate and nine

(1?1 %) interrupted the interview prior to completion,

resulting in a total of 712 pregnant women interviewed.

Interviews were conducted before or after the clinical

consultation; the principal reason given for refusal was

lack of time to participate.

For the present analysis, 105 (14?7 %) women were

excluded because their reported daily energy intake fell

outside the usually accepted pregnancy range of 3347 kJ

(800 kcal) to 20 083 kJ (4800 kcal), based on the Institute

of Medicine (IOM)(26) recommendations, as applied in

previous studies(22,27). Additionally, twenty-nine subjects

(4?7 %) were excluded for reporting a daily intake of fruit

and vegetables greater than 16 servings(28), leaving 578

pregnant women for analysis.

Data collection

Interviews were conducted by trained interviewers.

Weight and height were measured according to a stan-

dardized protocol and nutritional categories classified

according to the IOM criteria(29). Data on socio-

demographic variables were collected through a stan-

dardized questionnaire, with questions about age, marital

status, years in school, family income, health-related

behaviours such as tobacco and alcoholic beverage use

during pregnancy, nutritional status before pregnancy

according to self-reported BMI(29), receipt of nutritional

guidance, and number of meals consumed daily.

Data on food intake were collected through an 88-item

FFQ, derived from a previously validated ques-

tionnaire(30) and validated for this population(31). Pearson

correlation coefficients obtained in the validation study of

the FFQ against a 24 h food recall were 0?27 for energy

and 0?42 for fibre intake. The questionnaire provided

standard servings of each food item to assess the amount

consumed during pregnancy. The subjects reported the

number of servings and frequency of intake for each food

item listed. This frequency was categorized as .3 times

daily, 2 or 3 times daily, once daily, 5 or 6 times weekly,

2 to 4 times weekly, once weekly, 1 to 3 times monthly,

and never or hardly ever.

Analysis of food consumption data

The estimated consumption of energy, fibre and servings

of fruit and vegetables reported in the questionnaire was

calculated as:

Number of servings consumed� Frequency of

consumption� Nutrient content of the food serving:

For these calculations, the following weights were

assigned for the frequency of food consumption cate-

gories: ‘.3 times daily’ 5 3; ‘2 or 3 times daily’ 5 2; ‘once

daily’ 5 1; ‘5 or 6 times weekly’ 5 0?79; ‘2 to 4 times

weekly’ 5 0?43; ‘once weekly’ 5 0?14; ‘1 to 3 times

monthly’ 5 0?07; and ‘never/hardly ever’ 5 0.

A nutrient database for different foods was constructed

using two main Brazilian references(32,33) and, when not

listed, we used the information provided in food labels.

Total dietary fibre in these references was determined

using the Association of Analytical Communities (AOAC)

methods(34,35).

Assessment of recommended food intake

To evaluate the fibre intake of the subjects, the Adequate

Intake for fibre intake in pregnancy as defined by the US

Food and Nutrition Board, i.e. 28 g/d, was used(15). To

compare daily intake of fruit and vegetable servings with

those currently recommended in Brazil, the servings listed
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in the questionnaire were converted to equivalents of the

standard servings of the Nutritional Guidelines for Brazi-

lians: at least 3 servings of fruit – 1 serving equals 130 g of

a food item in the group and contains 293 kJ (70 kcal),

fruit juices not included; and 3 servings of vegetables – 1

serving equals 60 g of a food item in the group and

contains 63 kJ (15 kcal) daily(14). Consistent with most

guidelines, the Brazilian recommendation is that cereal

intake should be primarily whole-grain cereal(14). There-

fore, a qualitative analysis of the fibre intake was per-

formed to identify the percentage contribution of fibre

from different food groups compared with the total fibre

intake. The sources of dietary fibre were divided into

cereals (refined and whole-grain), fruit, vegetables and

legumes.

Statistical analysis

The percentage of pregnant women not meeting the

recommendation was calculated. These and other

descriptive analyses as well as those based on contingency

tables were performed using the SPSS statistical software

package version 13?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The

results are presented as means and standard deviations.

The association between not meeting the recommended

fibre intake and various factors was estimated adjusting for

potential confounders with Poisson regression analysis

using the STATA statistical software package version 9?0

(StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Variables with P

values lower than 0?2 in bivariate analyses were entered in

multivariable modelling. Statistical significance was estab-

lished at the two-sided 0?05 level.

Results

The mean (SD) energy intake was 11 615 (3724) kJ/d (2776

(890) kcal/d). Mean daily intake of total dietary fibre was

30?2 (13?4) g. A total of 290 (50?2 %) women did not meet

the recommendation for fibre intake.

As seen in the crude analyses of Table 1, not achieving

the recommended fibre intake was associated with

alcoholic beverage consumption (P 5 0?01); eating less

frequently (P , 0?001); not receiving nutritional guidance

(P 5 0?02); and having a higher pre-gestational BMI

(P 5 0?04). The distribution of the variables of Table 1

was similar between those included and excluded from

the sample (data not shown).

Figure 1 illustrates the contribution of different food

groups as sources of fibre. Most of the fibre intake came

from the cereal group (10.5 g; 35 % of the total), but

whole-grain consumption represented only 1 % of this

group intake. Approximately one-third of dietary fibre

was supplied by the fruit group (10 g; 34 %), followed by

the legume group (6 g; 20 %) and the vegetable group

(3.5 g; 11 %). Comparing the reported intake with the

Nutritional Guidelines for Brazilians(14), we identified that

213 (37 %; 95 % CI 33, 41) pregnant women failed to meet

the recommended fruit intake and 167 (29 %; 95 % CI 25,

33) failed to meet the recommended vegetable intake.

Table 2 explores the magnitude of the associations

between sociodemographic and behavioural indepen-

dent variables and not meeting the recommended fibre

intake. Crude prevalence ratios are shown for variables

presenting a P value below 0?2. The multivariable model

shows that the prevalence of not meeting the recom-

mended fibre intake, adjusted for age, total energy intake,

pre-gestational BMI and nutritional counselling, was 29 %

higher in those consuming alcoholic beverages during

pregnancy (P 5 0?001); and, once adjusted for the same

variables and alcohol consumption, 22 % higher in those

not receiving nutritional guidance (P 5 0?008).

Table 3 explores the magnitude of similar associations

with principal dietary factors. The adjusted prevalence

ratio was 2?07 (95 % CI 1?74, 2?46) for women not meet-

ing the recommended energy intake; 1?72 (95 % CI 1?49,

1?98) for women not meeting the recommended legume

intake; and 1?92 (95 % CI 1?65, 2?25) for women not

meeting the recommended fruit intake. In the multi-

variable model, after adjusting for all of these factors,

meeting the recommended vegetable intake was no

longer statistically significant.

To assess the degree to which exclusion of women

with outlying quantities of intake altered the percentage

of women not meeting recommended daily total fibre

intake, we reanalysed this percentage. Without these

exclusions, 294 (41?3 %) women did not reach the

recommended intake.

Discussion

In the present study of pregnant women receiving prenatal

care in general public medical practices in southern Brazil,

we found a mean daily dietary fibre intake of 30?2 g/d,

above the minimal recommended value. However,

the intake of 50% of the sample was below this level,

indicating the need for nutritional guidance. Moreover,

the principal source of fibre was refined cereals.

The use of Dietary Reference Intakes to analyse indi-

vidual intake(36,37) has been questioned. These quantita-

tive estimates of nutrient intake, published by the Food

and Nutrition Board since 1998, were established for

nutritional assessment and planning of groups of indivi-

duals. For instance, Murphy and colleagues(37), in their

recommendations regarding the use of Dietary Reference

Intakes to assess adequacy of intake, state that compar-

ison of mean intake of nutrients with an established value

of Adequate Intake between groups is appropriate, and

that a mean intake above the recommended value indi-

cates a low prevalence of inadequacy.

However, physiological mechanisms(38) – displacing

available nutrients from the diet; requiring chewing,

which slows down intake and promotes satiety; and
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reducing the absorptive efficiency of the small intestine –

by which gram quantities of dietary fibre are thought to

protect against disease are quite different from those by

which microgram quantities of diverse micronutrients

such as vitamins and trace minerals exert their beneficial

effects. As such, while assessment of nutritional adequacy

in groups by mean values may be the most appropriate

approach for micronutrients such as vitamins, we believe

that they are not for fibre.

Therefore we believe that our finding of 50 % of

women with intake below the cut point indicates an

important prevalence of inadequate fibre intake. Our

finding is all the worse given that the overall energy

consumption of our sample, which contributes to total

fibre intake, was above that recommended by the IOM(29)

of 10 460 kJ/d (2500 kcal/d) for the second and third

trimesters of gestation. Another recent study of Brazilian

pregnant women(39) reported a similar finding: 12 088 kJ/d

(2889 kcal/d). Part of the present obesity epidemic results

from excess weight gain in pregnancy, documented to be

frequent in Brazil(5,40). Thus, increased fibre content must

be achieved in conjunction with a reduction in overall

energy intake.

Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyle habits and nutritional counselling of 578 pregnant women attending general medical
practices in southern Brazil, 2006–2007

Overall Subjects with fibre intake ,28 g/d

Variable n % n % P *

Age (years) 0.133
,19 138 23?9 64 22?1
20–29 295 51?0 143 49?3
.30 145 25?1 83 28?6

Living with partner 0?438
Yes 465 80?5 237 81?7
No 113 19?5 53 18?3

Years of school attendance 0?859
0–4 75 13?0 36 12?4
5–8 283 49?0 145 50?0
$9 220 38?0 109 37?6

Family income (minimum wages)- 0?848
,1 102 17?6 50 17?2
1–3 293 50?7 145 50?0
.3 183 31?7 95 32?8

Smoking during pregnancy 0?375
Yes 110 19?0 51 17?6
No 468 81?0 239 82?4

Alcohol intake during pregnancy 0?012
Yes 97 16?8 60 20?7
No 481 83?2 230 79?3

Number of meals consumed daily including snacks ,0?001
,3 33 5?7 25 8?6
3–5 435 75?3 225 77?6
.5 110 19?0 40 13?8

Nutritional guidance in pregnancy 0?015
Yes 244 42?2 108 37?2
No 334 57?8 182 62?8

Pre-gestational BMI (kg/m2)-

-

0?043
,19?8 68 11?8 27 9?4
19?8–26 353 61?5 174 60?4
.26–29 68 11?8 34 11?8
.29 85 14?9 53 18?4

Total energy intake (kJ (kcal)/d) ,0?001
,10 460 (2500) 236 40?8 191 65?9
$10460 (2500) 342 59?2 99 34?1

Total 578 100 290 100

*Pearson x2 test comparing those who met v. did not meet recommendations.
-Minimum wage in Brazil in 2006 5 US$ 175?00/month.
-

-

According to the Institute of Medicine(29); n 574 due to missing data on pre-gestational body weight.

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Vegetables
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Fruit

Cereals

% of total dietary fibre intake

Fig. 1 Contribution of different food groups (’, whole-grain
cereal) as sources of dietary fibre among 578 pregnant women
attending general medical practices in southern Brazil,
2006–2007
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The inadequacy of fibre intake in pregnancy we

describe is not exclusive to southern Brazil. The mean

daily fibre intake of our sample was two- to three-fold

higher than in recent American(7,19) and British samples(23).

Nutritional education in routine prenatal care is a useful

tool in the management of weight gain during preg-

nancy(41,42). Advice about the energy density of foods is

essential to avoid excessive weight gain, with foods rich

in fibre being a critical part of this recommendation.

Given the lack of Brazilian studies assessing dietary

fibre intake in pregnancy, we additionally contrasted the

reported fruit and vegetable intake with recommenda-

tions of the Nutritional Guidelines for Brazilians, pub-

lished in 2006(14). That 30–40 % of our sample did not

achieve the recommended intake is in consonance with a

recent national survey which estimates that a three-fold

increase in consumption of these food items is necessary

to meet recommended intake(43).

Our results also document the importance of consump-

tion of legumes and fruits, which together furnished approx-

imately half of total fibre intake. Indeed, consumption of

beans has decreased considerably over the years in Brazil,

and nutritional guidance should emphasize the nutritional

value and low cost of this foodstuff. Fruits are somewhat

more expensive, but again, strategies exist to increase

availability and consumption of fruits, even among those

with limited incomes.

The qualitative analysis of fibre intake showed that

whole-grain cereals made up only 1 % of fibre intake from

cereals. Several studies support the protective effect

of whole-grain cereals against chronic diseases and

mortality(3,25,44) and the consumption of most cereals as

whole grains is a unanimous recommendation of nutri-

tion guidelines. Our study thus emphasizes the distance

between recommendation and reality in this regard,

drawing attention to the importance of assessment and

counselling concerning this most appropriate source of

dietary fibre.

Our finding that receiving nutritional guidance was

positively associated with meeting the recommendation

for fibre intake emphasizes the role of the dietary coun-

selling in prenatal care. Currently, nutritional guidance is

Table 2 Factors associated with not meeting the recommended fibre intake in 578 pregnant women attending general medical practices in
southern Brazil, 2006–2007

Crude PR 95 % CI P Adjusted* PR 95 % CI P

Pre-gestational BMI (kg/m2)-
,19?8 0?80 0?59, 1?10 0?174 0?90 0?70, 1?17 0?441
19?8–26 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
.26–29 1?01 0?78, 1?31 0?914 0?96 0?78, 1?19 0?724
.29 1?26 1?04, 1?54 0?019 1?12 0?93, 1?34 0?225

Alcoholic beverage intake during pregnancy
No 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
Yes 1?29 1?08, 1?55 0?006 1?29 1?11, 1?50 0?001

Nutritional guidance
Yes 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
No 1?23 1?04, 1?46 0?018 1?22 1?05, 1?42 0?008

PR, prevalence ratio; ref, referent category.
*Through Poisson regression analysis adjusted for age, total energy intake and the other variables in the table.
-According to the Institute of Medicine(29); n 574 due to missing data on pre-gestational body weight.

Table 3 Dietary factors associated with not meeting the recommended fibre intake in 578 pregnant women attending general medical
practices in southern Brazil, 2006–2007

Crude PR 95 % CI P Adjusted* PR 95 % CI P

Recommended energy intake-
Greater than 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
Lesser than 2?79 2?34, 3?34 ,0?001 2?07 1?74, 2?46 ,0?001

Recommended legume intake-

-

Yes 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
No 2?03 1?73, 2?40 ,0?001 1?72 1?49, 1?98 ,0?001

Recommended vegetable intake-

-

Yes 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
No 1?41 1?20, 1?65 ,0?001 1?07 0?93, 1?22 0?360

Recommended fruit intake-

-

Yes 1?00 ref 1?00 ref
No 2?53 2?15, 2?98 ,0?001 1?92 1?65, 2?25 ,0?001

PR, Prevalence Ratio; ref, referent category.
*Through Poisson regression analysis adjusted for the other variables in the table.
-According to the Institute of Medicine(29).
-

-

According to the Nutritional Guidelines for Brazilians(14).
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not routinely structured within prenatal care in Brazil,

leading to considerable variation in counselling across

different practice settings. Greater efforts to educate

pregnant women about fibre intake benefits and appro-

priate sources and quantity of dietary fibre might thus be

of benefit.

Additionally, as those drinking alcoholic beverages

were less likely to meet the fibre recommendation, poor

dietary fibre intake may be part of a pattern of unhealthy

behaviour. As this was an observational study, it is

possible that women seeking healthy habits sought

more dietary advice, avoided alcohol consumption and

consumed greater quantities of fibre-rich foodstuffs.

Our study has limitations. It was not designed to be

representative of pregnant women in the cities studied.

On the other hand, we know of nothing particularly dif-

ferent in our sample from pregnant women in general

seeking care at public primary care units in southern

Brazil, and representative studies have not yet been

undertaken. Another limitation is the important fraction

of women excluded from analyses. Excluded subjects

showed no important differences in basic sociodemo-

graphic criteria, thus minimizing risk of serious bias.

Exclusion of women reporting extremes of total energy or

fruit and vegetable intake probably led to some under-

estimation of total daily fibre intake. Yet, even with their

inclusion, the percentage of women reporting inadequate

intake was 41 %, still a large fraction of the sample. The

true fraction of inadequate total daily fibre intake thus

probably lies somewhere between 41 % and 50 %.

The difficulty in estimating food consumption accu-

rately and precisely in epidemiological studies is also

a limitation. No method exists which is capable of mea-

suring dietary intake flawlessly in large samples. FFQ

such as ours are widely used to assess habitual diet

in epidemiological research, including that in preg-

nancy(13,20,22,45), given their ability to classify individual

eating patterns, their ease of administration and their

relatively low cost. That we had previously validated the

questionnaire used in the present study against 24 h

dietary recalls of pregnant women for this population

increased its accuracy and precision.

The present study can contribute to clinical practice by

drawing attention to an important issue in nutritional

prenatal care – low dietary fibre intake. Few studies of

nutritional intake in pregnancy have assessed dietary fibre

intake within the context of the nutritional transition in

low- and middle-income countries. Greater attention

should be given to consumption of dietary fibre in order

to improve the profile of food intake, providing greater

nutritional density, i.e. more nutrients per kilojoule con-

sumed, while augmenting satiety. The assessment of food

habits in pregnancy is fundamental to guide nutritional

education. Health policies should emphasize the impor-

tance of a healthy diet in pregnancy and encourage a

more appropriate level of dietary fibre intake.

Conclusions

Approximately half of pregnant women studied did not

meet the cut point of 28 g/d used as a recommendation

for dietary fibre intake. Receiving nutritional guidance

and greater ingestion of legumes and fruits were posi-

tively associated with reaching this cut point. The greatest

source of dietary fibre intake was refined cereals, with

whole-grain cereal providing a trivial percentage of fibre

intake. Specific guidance in prenatal care nutritional

counselling is needed regarding fibre intake in order to

maximize short-term health benefits for pregnant women

and long-term prevention of chronic disease.
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